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BEAUX’ STRATAGEM TO OPEN
THREE-DAY RUN WEDNESDAY’
IN CAMPUS LITTLE THEATER
The fifth major production of the San Jose Players this season,
Farquhar’s "The Beaux’ Stratagem", will go on the boards for a
three day run starting Wednesday of this week in the Little Theater.
Taking the leads in this witty Restoration comedy are Frank
Wilson, Warren Lewis, Olivia Allen, and Patricia Ironside. The two
former play young noblemen, Archer and Aimwell, who go in search
of an heiress and in their travels
stop at an inn, where most of the
play’s action takes place.
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Others in the cast are Barbara
Powell, Harriette Zwick, Emma i
Borzone, Mae Mosier, Harold Smith, i
Neal Warwick, Bob Gray, Moran
Jones, and Julio Francescutti.
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PROLOGUE

The set-up for booths and concessions for Spardi Gras, May 6, will
be entirely different from that of
past years, Chairman George Place
announced Friday.
Looking down the Quad from the
tower steps, booths will be placed
parallel with straight frontage and
no space between, in true carnival
fashion. The booths will line all
sides of the Quad, and various new
types of concessions promise to
draw large crowds.
CENTER EMPTY
The center will be devoted to a
space where a running list of contests will be held for the amusement of spectators. The contests
are being run by Co-Chairmen
Frank Olson and Frances Oxley.
who have planned numerous novel
contests as well as the revival of
those proving most popular last
year
(Continued on Page Four)

CLANCY DIRECTS
The comedy is being derected
by James Clancy, of the Speech
ddepartment faculty. Composition
and design of seta and costumes
is under the direction of Wendell
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States preparations of a

!Over 100 Musicians Participate In Half Hour
Radio Program Beginning At 8:30 Tuesday
Night; To Be First Formal Musical Event
Eagan Directs Group
Featuring Numbers
By Wagner, Bach
The entire Pacific Coast will
hear the music of the San Jose
state conege symphonic band
in its radio broadcast tomorrow
night at 8:30 in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Mr. Thomas Eagan, director of
the band, announced yesterday
that arrangements had been made
with the Mutual Broadcasting
company to carry the program
over their whole western network
through the local facilities of
KQW, MBC affiliate.
HALF HOUR
Over 100 musicians participate
in the hauf-hour radio program
which lasts from 8:30 to 9 o’clock.
Following the broadcast, two additional numbers will be played.

Ex -Board Suggests taissez-Faire t;
In Regard To Fees, Dues

STYLE SHOW
TO PRESENT
NOVEL DRESS

similar

the United States as peace -minded
;

as possible.
RADIO PLAY
Tomorrow an original radio play
on Peace will be produced in the
Little Theater by the campus committee. A packed house is expected.
Wednesday will be the highpoint
of the week when Dr. Holland
Roberts, nationally known speaker
from the Stanford university social
Science department, will give a
lecture on Peace in the Quad at
12 o’clock. Dr. Roberta is the author
of many books and is known
throughout the country for his interesting manner of speaking. A
number of other speakers will be
on hand to give short talks.
OPINION POLL
Thursday a "Man on the Campus’
opinion poll will be taken in the

would like to take certain courses
that fees might be standardized
at a $3.00 quarterly rate and that
are denied the privilege becausif
of the costs involved.
"LAISSEZ-FAIRE"
The council, however, voted unanimously that a "laissez-faire"
policy, to their notion, would be
most wise at this time. "We can
see that from an administrative
standpoint all of the inconvenience
and cost of collection would be
done away with by such a plan,"
the letter continued. "However, we
believe the majority of students
would protest such a plan on the
(Continued on Page Four)

San Jose State’s student council late yesterday went 011 record as
Unanimously disapproving Dr. T SV. MacQuarrie’s dual plan for
standardizing class fees at a flat rate for every student, and the
reduction of student body fees from $14 to $12 annually.
The council, acting upon a letter sent them by the president of
the college at their last regular meeting Tuesday night, voiced their
disapproval in the form of a letter lost the president
yesterday by country, there was a possibility
Student
Body
Jack student body dues be reduced $2.00
President
Marsh,
year, or 67 cents a quarter
!
Dr. MacQuarrie hail formerly a
NOT JUSTIFIED?
ihtlfeested that, due to discouraglog
The council’s reply, conceded the
fihancial conditions In the
"everything possible
that
fart
must be done to alleviate the but .ten of education placed upon every
Word was received here Friday
students," but at the same time
Tickets for the Spartan Rev Minssen, vice-presifailed to agree that the proposi- that Dr. H.F.
tines musical comedy,
"Hop
head of the
would be justified. From the dent of the college and
tion
Skip and Cheer" are on sale
department, has been
in the
fee standpoint, it was stated by mathematics
Controller’s office today.
on the summer session facthe president that administratively named
Tickets will be
sold for 35 cents
Stanford university. Dr.
much inconvenience and cost could ulty of
with student
body cards. Fifty
I Minssen obtained his A.B. and M.A.1
be eliminated by charging a flat
cents is the
charge for the gendegrees from the Palo Alto ’mittrate to every student. He also ’r
era! public.
Get yours early.
stated that many a tu d en ta who I tution

Minssen At Stanford
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KQW WILL BROADCAST
BAND CONCERT APRIL
26 OVER M.B.C. HOOKUP

nature are being planned, to make

PRESIDENT’S PROPOSALS MEET
STUDENT COUNCIL DISAPPROVA

Revelries Tickets

N u mber

Today marks the beginning of Inner Quad as to what San Jose
Peace Week on the San Jose State State college students think of
War. This program will begin at
college campus. Today also is Tag
12:30, and students who want to
day, when tags will be sold at five
express their opinions will have an
cents to students who advocate ; opportunity to air their views on
peace intead of the horrors of war. Peace questions.

Sound-effects for the play will
he broadcast the nights of production over a microphone in the
Speech wing, reproduced backstage
in the Little Theater.

Curtain goes up at 8:30 Wednesday evening for the first performance. Tickets may be obtained in
Room 49 from 3 to 5 o’clock and
will be available for the rest of
this week. It will be necessary to
show student-body cards to get
tickets, first come, first served.

1931’

Observance Of Peace Week On
San Jose State Campus
BOOTHS TO
Begins Today
LINE QUAD
THIS YEAR
Carnival Concessions
Must Be Reserved
; Today throughout college campuses
On Wednesday
and universities in the United

Johnson.

Onel

Student
tickets for
"The
Beaux’ Stratagem" are available starting today in Room
49 from 3 to 5 o’clock. They
may be procured upon the presentation of student body cards.
Tickets are free, and will be
given out all this week through
Friday. The play Is scheduled
for Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday of this week.

A new prologue has been writ L,!
for the comedy by Dr. Jane
Wood of the English faculty. Ii
sill be given by Patricia Ironsidf

The production has been cut to
make it easier for a modern audience to understand it. It will run
about one and one-half hours.

25.

PLAY TICKETS

Free Student Tickets On Reserve In Room
Forty -Nine; May Be Had This Week
From Three To Five O’clock
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Attend The
Band
Concert

Program To Make
Students Costume
Conscious
!

Compositions by the famed German composers, Wagner and Bach,
will be offered in the broadcast,
which includes the Symphony in
B flat by Fauchet, and the highlight of the evening, "The Sorcerer’s Apprentice" by Paul Dukas.
The annual concert marks the
band’s first program of the year.
The event is free and open to
the public.

Spartans, both fellows and co-eds,
are promised a free and humorous
style show from 12:30 until 1
o’clock Wednesday in the Quad,
presenting to the campus something
new and novel in the way of Spardi
attire.

if you "Need A
New Pair Shoes
Baby"--Read This

Costumes, which guarantee to
set the students thinking about
their regalia and give them an
idea what competition they will
have, have been designed by Marge
Serio, head of "Wear a Costume"
committee. Commentator for the
parade, who will reveal to Spardi
Gras revelers a new and surprising
fine of outfits. will be Bill Van
Vleek.
men and ten women will
pmm odel for the affair, which promises to draw numerous on-lookers.
There is a possibility that Dr.
William Poytreas may act as a
’model for the faculty.

LI

Recital Features’
Original Dances
Originality will be the keynote
of this year’s Orchesis dance recital, which will be given in the
Morris Dailey auditorium May 11
at 8:15 p.m., announced Betty
Brach, president of the organization. Friday.
The spring dance presentation
has become an annual tradition at
the college. A unique feature of
this year’s program will be the
participation of members of the
men’s dance group. The cycle is
a dance drama presented in several scenes, directed by Mrs Virginia Jennings.
ORIGINAL
All of the dances will he the
work of the members of the
groups participating in them, and
several interesting solos are to be
given.

;
:

Spartanettes
. . do any of you
need a new pair of shoes? If so,
why not try entering the Cinderella contest slated to start tomorrow, when five new and stunning
pairs of shoes will be placed on
display.
From the five pairs of shoes,
one will be selected by the process of drawing numbers from a
hat and win be given on Spardi
Gras day to a lucky co-ed who
can wear the pair. The girls will
Icy on the shoes, with Jack Marsh
to act as judge, in the order that
they sign up.
Any woman on the campus is
eligible to enter and may sign up
with Dolores Freitaa in the Publications office as boon as the shoes
are placed on display in the show
cases outside the door.

’Maurice Faulkner Is
Given Columbia Job
Mr. Maurice Faulkner. instructorof music at San Jose State
college, is one of the two California professors invited to teach at
the Columbia University summer
session in New York.
He will instruct classes in instrumental music. Twelve thousand
students are expected to register
at Columbia during the summer,
a total of 400 courses beinfi given.
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RAYMOND E. MINNERS

DISMAL THOUGHT
FOR TODAY
A Mr. C Wheeler Late
Of %%v.
ing, West Virginia,
has ileunt
out an alarming possibility.
haw
on statistical calculations
touter:.
tug the drop in the domestic
tin:
rate of the United States
during
the past few years.
Mr. Laue has informed the
wool
that the 1.000,000 baby
deficiency
will result eventually in a
shot1.
age of 30,000 industrial workm
160,000 farmers, 280 hOusesmt!
1,300 doctors, 15 ornithologst:
two deep-sea divers, and one
hox
tamer.
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LOGIC OF ERIN
For some reason the Irish peep
have gained the reputation el be
ing expert in the ability to mike
incongruous blunders in their em
vermilion, although the blimden
are based on commie sew
A few noteworthy examples, p.
thered here and there follow: one
Irishman accused of being drunk
Insisted he Was sober, with tht
result that his companion of the
same nationality) replied, ’If yk
were sober you’d have the sew
to know you were drunk."

Battle Begins . . .

Another wearer of the greet
stated that he would go to ear
willingly if he were compelled to
go.

In the hub-dub of "pump-priming", dictator-baiting,
NOTICES
marathonic speeches, and other .stock Congressional devices,
the sound of a significant opening gun was blanketed. This IS Lost: A library book "Metal Air-Y
opening gun in a long battle was the action of the House craft". Finder please return to
Interstate Commerce committee, which approved the La- library.
Follete-Bulwinkle bill for Federal control of venereal diseases.
Social Dancing club will have a
The United States has long been proud of its progressrare treat for its members tonight.
iveness in many social fields, its productiveness, its speed, and Dancing
will be as usual from 9
even "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs". But in the line of to 11 in Room 1 of the Art buildineffective.
control of social diseases, it has,been woefully
ing, but the treat will be Art Hem.
In small nations like Norway and Sweden, government con- son and his eight -piece orchestra.
trol and combat has reduced it to nil. A good part of this All club members be sure and come,
if you are not a member, go
negligence could be laid to the attitude that a social disease and
to the Women’s gym office and obas
closetjust
family
medical
in
the
skeleton
bugaboo,
a
is a
tain a guest card for yourself from
tuberculosis was fifty years ago.
Mrs. Calkins. We’ll be expecting to
see you tonight. --Kay Grante.
NEED FOR NEW ATTITUDE
Representative.
Both tuberculosis and social diseases have parallel histhe
tories. Both work silently, insidiouslyusually without
Smallpox vaccinations will be
warning of physical painto strike with deadly aim at the given in the Health office today beline of least resistance. The tragic difference between the tween the hours of 12 and 12:30
two is the fact that tuberculosis causes only physical suf- o’clock only.
fering, wherein social diseases too frequently disintegrate a
There will be a meeting of all
man into insanity. The mounting number of insane and Methodist Students on campus at
the overcrowded "mental" hospitals is a cruel monument 12:15 Tuesday, April 26, in Room
to past neglect. Through the persistent hammering of groups 24. This Ls very important.
---Alice Willson
and campaigns, and a new attitude, the once "hopeless"
disease of tuberculosis, the White Plague, is now a negligible
It is very important that all
source of danger to national health. What about social members of the YWCA cabinet
diseases? Is it to remain hidden in the medical family closet, meet today at 5:30 to 6:30 in Room
lurking unseen and safe from attack, but always ready to 14 --Mary Jane Wolfe, acting see.
attack?
W.A.A. Council meeting on WedThese challenges have been met, beginning quite active- nesday. from
12 to 12:30 o’clock.
ly last year, by nation-wide newspaper and magazine articles Short but very important. Please
to stimulate thought on the subject. Colleges and college be prompt. Mary Willson.
papers joined the campaign. Lecturers and research workers
The regular meeting of Pi Nu
sought and presented the dangers and results to the public Sigma
held today at 12
in
attention. Many states, conscious of the public demand for 5227. All members be o’clock
present.
protection from the unseen enemy, now have legislation Bring lunches.Frances Slivey
calling for mass education and treatment of social diseases.
But the surface had barely been scratched, in spite of the New Kappa Phi Prexy
Esther Bunting, San Jose State
pioneer efforts of press and public.
student registered from Red Bluff.
GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATION
California, was elected last
New federal government legislation has authorized a to head the local chapter of week
Kap$15,000,000 appropriation to put teeth into the campaign, pa Phi, campus national Methodist
organization for the coming
to really start the ball rolling. Like the attack launched
years ago on tuberculosis, it will be a hard, long fight year.
mainly because of a shortsighted and closed attitude on the
part of many people to the "taboo" of discussing in the
open the "social diseases". When even governments, notoriStationery, Gifts
ously fond of spending dollars on battleships rather than on
Party Mdse, Printing
educational preventive social measures, come to the fore on
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
the seriousness of social diseases, it’s up to the public.

MELVIN’S

Sotzin To Teach At
Island Summer School
It was learned over the week -end
that Dr. Heber S. Sotzin, director
of the Industrial Arts department,
will be one of the 17 visiting and
40 resident instructors at the University of Hawaii summer school.

A voice on the telephone we
heard to say, "I can hear you untt
you begin to talk and then I one
not hear a word you say."
Upon seeing grapefruit for tru
first time, an Irishman venture
the opinion that they were tarp
oranges, and that "it would eit
take many of them to make
dozen."
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Coach Grattan’s Wrestlers
Win P.A.A. Mat Title With
Five Champs Column Five
Editor
FRED MERRICK,

’Foreign Legion’ Captures
Bothwell Trophy In Ring
ournament Column Two
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Fresno Takes Meet From San Jose 80-50
Wempe Elected
Swim Captain
disMartin Wempe, star Spartan dinonce swimmer for the past two
goons was elected captain of the
1939 Spartan tank team Wednesday
night at a meeting of the team held
Howard
at the home of Captain
Withycombe
Wempe has been the number one
can in the 220 and 440 freestyle
events for the past two seasons
and holds the school records for
both events.
The captain -elect seems headed
to threaten Captain Withycombe
in the number of captaincies held.
Wempe is also the captain -elect
for the 1938 waterpolo team where
he also succeeds Withycombe as
leader of the team.

Bulldogs Stage Upset ToState Wrestlers Take
Win Easily; Southerners P.A.A. Mat Tourney
G
ra6 Nine First Places Five Spartans Capture Individual Crowns In

By KEITH
Come through performances on
harriers plus the failure of a few
notices gave the Raisin City squad
the San Jose cindermen Friday

BIRLEM
the part of Fresno State Bulldog
Spartans to live up to advance
an 80 1-3 to 50 2-3 victory over
night in the Fresno arc -lighted

1Grand Climax To Successful Mat Campaign
If any skeptic doubted the superlively of San Jose State’s wrestling
team over Pacific coast squads, the

Captain Collins
Fresno Winner

l stadium.
Unable to garner more than one first place in the flat races.
idea Was quickly dispelled SaturCoach "Tiny" Hartranft’s invaders trailed from the first event and
day in San Francisco when Eugene
never threatened as Flint Hammer’s Fresnans added to their point
Grattan’s State matadors won the
total. The Bulldogs had two double winners during the evening. TomP.A.A. title and captured five out
my Nelson, diminutive Negro speedster, copped
of eight individual championships
both sprints, winning the century in 9.8 and the
1while so doing. The victory brought
furlong in 12.7. Bill Stevenson opened the meet
out plainly two facto: (1) San
by winning the mile in 4:36.9 and then came back
Jose completed its most successful
later to outsprint Herman of the Spartans in the
wrestling season in history; and
drive for the tape at the finish of the half mile.
12) San Jose has the best mat
Captain Owen Collins grabbed the initial and
team in the west.
only first place for San Jose in the flat races by
winning the quarter mile in 49.6. Taking the lead
FROSH ADD ’EM UP
The funny thing about Saturday
from the start, Collins stayed four yards ahead
night’s party was that Coach Gratof Salbach for the entire distance and had more
tan’s freshman team scored more
than enough left to meet any challenge from the
By FRED MERRICK
points than any other entry. The
Fresno man. Alder Thurman followed Bulldog
yearlings amassed 23, the Spartan
Shepard to the last hurdle in the 220 lows and was
varsity scored 21, and University
San Jose’s invasion of Fresno an easy winner when the leader pitched into the
Friday night met with disaster on last barrier. Shepard recovered to finish ahead of
of California trailed in third place
the cinder path, but marked the team-mate Zebal.
with 19.
renewal of relations with the BullNew P.A.A. champions crowned
DISTANCE RACES
dogs.
representing State include: Con
Stewart Sinclair, supposedly a "washed up"
Members of the Fresno institu- distance man, edged out San Jose’s Louis Walton
Lacy, 123; Fortune Masdeo, 145;
tion were indeed good hosts prior
Emilio Bruno, 155: Jack Smith,
for the second spot in the mile and then returned
lathe beginning of the meet but
191; and Johnny Jones, heavy.
later in the course of events to exhibit a terrific
once the festivities were started,
weight. Mel
Rush and George
kick that carried him to the tape ahead of Vin
the representatives forgot their
Wenglein, Pacific coast titleholders,
Ruble in the two mile race. Sinclair ran 10:11.2
role and began piling up points
were beaten. Foster of the Oakwith Ruble three yards back
,n each and every event on the
land Y.M.C.A. trimmed Rush, and
With Verne Larson scratched in the high hurProgram, with the exception of
Holbrook eliminated Wenglein.
dles, Don Presley was unable to match the timber
the relay.
Keith Hughes came through with
topping speed of Zebal and Nichols. Presley smacked I
The Bulldogs won plenty of unexa second place in the 135 pound
Into the last hurdle and eased into third place
oected points during the evening,
class.
ahead of team-mate Staley. Presley pitched the
but in most cases it was not a case
LACY SHINES
shot around the 47’ feet mark all evening and won I
of a letdown on the part of the
Conrad Lacy, VVhittier’s whirling
with a heave of 47’11/2". Able to get but two fair
9Partans but the fact that the
dirvish, won the 123-pound crown
O.)
throws in the discus, big Don ended up in third
Fresno competitors turned in perby beating Jones of California.
place behind Bulldog gridder Gleason and Parks.
fornuances better than expected.
Meade beat Roberts of Oakland
Gleason had a mark of 134’8".
Raisin City athletes scored heav"Y" for the 145-pound title, and
JAVELIN UPSET
IlY in the distance races, besides
Captain Owen Collins, ace quarter-miler of
’Bruno gave Holbrook a good
Lowell Todd, San Jose’s national champion in
PAIN up unexpected points in
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s cind Cr team, ful, trouncing in capturing the 155
the field events. But the meet is the javelin, was badly off form and failed to duplifilled another desire Friday night by winning
’throne.
COW history and the Spartans must cate the 189 foot toss of Jones. Tony Sunzert
the 440 at Fresno. Holder of the college mark
,
Jack Smith looked great in deawait next year for a chane to vaulted 12’ 7%" to tie with Shepard for first place.
of 48.6, Collins led all the way to win easily In
feating Jeffries, California light.
kat Coach Flint Hanner’s Bull - Charlie Bendeich made the best Spartan mark of
first
initial
and
gave
the
Spartans
their
49.6
broad
jump
the evening with a 23’ 2%" leap in the
heavyweight. Smith now holds two
K1 oindermen.
place
Photo Courtesy San Jose News.
coast titles, the Far Western and
(Coot wed on Page Four)
fanner and Hartmnft are close
P.A.A. Johnny Jones renewed ac;limb and both
wanted to win
quaintances with
Golden
Bear
this first meet. Banner was captain
Clark Merrick. It was the third
of the Stanford
track team when
Trophytime they had collided this season
IV’ wan the leading weight man
and for the third time Jones gave
of the country his rival a wrestling lesson.
The meet, run off
In conjunction
when they awarded him a nod over
SEASON OVER
leth.
the Fresno Frosh-Porterville
Bob Horrall. Horrall should have ,
The P.A.A.’s concluded Spartan
Mho college contest,
was interest -I
won walking away as he gave
wrestling for 1931i, Grattan’s squad
40throughout despite the fact that
Rocchl a boxing lesson. However.,
the Bulldogs
going through the long season ungrabbed an early lead
Rocchi
spirit
In
put
more
his
and were
defeated in dual competition. The
the evening between Gene Rocchi.
By BEN MELZER
never hreatened. Close1
punches.
!State mentor made it known that
Were predominate through. ’ Thousands of people were not Spartan’s Might Atom, and Gus
KNOCKOUT DROPS
Covet he was mighty pround of his
turned away at the box offices. ; Covello of the State College
Ar number of knockouts were champions and ventured to say that
los, which saw the referee stop
Athletes followed the
dope sheet Special trains were not chartered.
lonely during
fracas to save Covello from I sprinkled in throughout the eve- . next year’s squad will be even
the first five events Box office receipts did not hit a the
ning, best on seeing Fortune Man- ’ greater, what with Bruno. Masdeo,
t.Ocin there on the dope experts new high. But nevertheless, 1500 questionable punishment, the
matches were fast, wide and hand - deo chop Wayne Bonham to the Albright and Lacy eligible for
a beating as
the competitors enthusiastic ring-worms sat bug!canvas for the ocunt, but only I varsity competition.
one.
Ned a series of upsets
eyed to watch one of the best all- some . . . except
after a free swinging affair. AnFEATURE BOUT
college novice boxing tourneys in
That was the featured bout of other one saw George Dirks win 1
vollege history at the local Pavilion
T.K.O. over George De Vack in
the evenin g, the heavyweight
night.
Doan Carmody a wild and wooly rendezvous.
ling
Eight tired new novice champs shambles between
J.
Buckingham. Both boys IThe boxers, all divided into teams
wore crowned and every one had and Morris
captained by varsity boxers, staked
Jaw State’s freshman ten- to throw his mittens like buckshot fought and moved about as if
ii tears
scored a 4-1 victory over to win his title. From the opening were hauling Don Presley in a Ione upset after another. The "For’19aa high school Saturday setto when little Gino Rossi got up rickshaw. There was much climbing eign Legion" coached by Bill Bolich
10rning on the
enough of Buckingham, land George Konoshima walked off
college courts.
from the resin in the second round and just
to prevent with the Bothwell Boxing trophy
RefollIts: Singles
--Boyer (MI) to climb all over Frank Katzer, to who won the decision,
OUttwieler (Fr) 3-6, 6-1, 6-1: the rousing slugfest at the end of the crowd from curing their in- scoring 31 points. George Latka’s
"Intellectuals" placed second. Consomnia.
Ifir) def. LaFrank
(SJH)
Just Across 4th St.
One bout drew boos of the lusty rail Lacy and Gabe Velez’ "WrestFarley (Fr) def. Clark Aronson MTH) 6-3, 4-6, 6-3; UhrOn San Antonio
trH)
6-1. DoublesWalsh hammer and Holt (Fr) def. Smili order for five minutes. Humane term" followed. All winners in each
judges gave Gene Rocehl a present weight division were given medals
41d *Os (Pr) def. Curtis and and Horrell (SJH) 6-2, 6-8, 7-5.

SPORTS

Merrick -go-Round

Foreign Legion Wins Ring

Eight Champions Crowned After Evening
Of Fast Action; Latka’s ’Intellectuals
Capture Second Spot In Team Standings

th"osh Tennis
Over S

Team
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rear!
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DAN O’NEILL, Assistant Editor
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JUNE GRADUATING LIST RELEASED
.
.
DegreesReceive
Will
Seniors
, Campus Opinion Institute Founded
308
1
Those Left Out Of Announcement
Requested To Apply At Registrar’s Student Body To Warmke Speaks Bubble Dance To
Be Interviewed To Legal Group Climax Festivities
Of Spardi Gras
On Policies
.

Following Ili the December through June iti.iiiiiation list of
bachelor
students receiving bachelor of arts degrees, including three
who
Discussing the methods of law
education degrees Anyone whose name does not appear and
apply
professors from the angles of the
should graduate is urged to come to the Registrar’s nice and
Dr. Leon Warmke, prom- c
before April 30.
As a means of discovering the students.
1
independent San Jose attorCLASS OF DECEMBER. 1937
W.Il
1
reaction of the average San Jose inent
ArCharles
Evelyn G. Andersen,
I
student at San DCFouttrnish
Mary Hastings, Howard William iState
college student to matters ney and former
Bailey.
Bacon
Laura
slanian,
Hazeltine. Marian E.
as Jose State college, will be the
George R. Cline, Alice Margaret James Cyril Hickey. Beth C. pertaining to the student body
speaker before the regular session
Cooke, James Robert Cooper. Hel- Hoenes. Kathleen Veronica Huber- I a whole, an Institute of Campus
Pre -Legal club, to
Balloons .
streamers .
en A. Daily, Ervin A. DeSmet, ty, Wendell William Huxtable.
an
Opinion has been established as a of the college
in Room atmosphere of gaity . . and
Ethel Fillmore: Annetta Louise
Elizabeth B. Jarvis, Katherine function of the Social Science de- be held today at 12:30
heart
NorRalph
Furby, Anne Glumac,
newly-elected
JenDeMello,
W.
John
11.
William
throbbing,
Jenkins,
low
Bowe
A.
swinging strains o’
partment. according to Dr. Wilman Goldeen.
nings, Melvin Carl Johnson, Elizof the corn - president of the organization, will Scott Held’s twe)ve-piece dance or.
Cecelia B. Jensen, Edith Jett abeth Ellen J o n e s, L. Eleanor Ilam Poytress, head
chairman.
be
chestra promise to be a fitting
Mack. Aura P. Mayock, Yoshiye Jung, Myron Wesley Keeler. Ri- , mittee in charge of the institute.
climax toa ythet Itohneg ..hBevrbabldlredostspas
Ogata, Paul Theodore Peterson,
Kiesewetter, G race ; "In a recent column printed in
J.
--*le
JeanMary
Pivetti,
Erma Anita
wles. Vinette R. Kolda, Wil-; the Spartan Daily, Dr. T. W. MacKnowles.
nette Pons, Lincoln Randall, Agnes bur Russell Korsmeier, Lillian M.
111 in the men’s gymnasium.
i Quarrie, college president, sug- .1
_____Ns
Rittiman, Emile Adrien Rouyet, Kraft.
*
Climaxing twelve hours of hi.
’ guested such a poll, and it is to
Severino E. Ruste, Wanda ThatCiraulo LaIrons Page Three)
Sally
(Continued
Lawry,
Ruth
arity on Washington Square, peacher, William F. Tyler, Lloyd N. zara, Harold Francis Lease, Mar- him that the department owes
StaPierce,
of
team
Jose’s
San
.
tically two-thirds of the student
Wattenbarger, Janet Anna Whit garet Leask. Willard LeCroy, 851- the credit," declared Dr. Poytresa.
ley, Herman and Collins romped
ing, Edna Francis Wisely.
body will glide onto the gym foor
FIRST IN U.S.
een Virginia Lessard, Merle Ellsfifteen
almost
by
winner
home
a
CLASS OF MARCH, 1938
worth Link, Joseph William LofDancing, by special arrangements,
To become a part of the pro- yards in the mile relay.
Richard Yates Barnes, Elaine tus Jr.
_
will be from 9 o’clock until I.
of Public Service,
Marie Becker, Gale Kathryn Bee
McClelland, Doyth jected School
The summary:
A.
Charles
Sweet music for the shufflers
man, Mary Elizabeth Brainard, McCormick, Donald E. McFarlane, the institute is believed to be the
(SJ
.
Pierce
(F),
100Nelson
Edith Burlington. Bessie Seibert Ituth MacQuarrie. Eleteth Mc- first of its kind in the Unitedand fast music for the trucksters
Iverson
.
.
.
Covello.
Coleman. Angelo
will he furnished by the popular
Quilkin.
States. A corps of twelve NYA
Francis Fitchie, George Flint Jr.,
220Nelson (F), Collins ( SJ .
PresJames
J
k
Charlotte Macay.
musical group, which has been
Stuart E. Fowler, Joe E. Guard- ton Macquoid. Alfred J. Maitoza. students will be employed by th i Nix (F), 21.7.
selected by the Social Affairs cont.
anapo, Margaret James. Helen Beaulah M. martin. Mary Eliza_ institute to interview approximate.Salbach
4,0Collins (SJ),
Clare Kocher, Byron Eastland beth Mascovich, Bessie Matthews. ly 10 per cent of the student body,
inittee for the hop on insistent
,
. 49.6.
Lanphear, Robert D. Loken, Nina
demand of student body members.
Chas. Meissner, Salvador Meren- selected by the Social Science iliNa_
fl
H.
a
m
Edward
880Stevenson ( F ), H e r
Marie Millhone,
.
dino, Grace Anna Merrihew, Nina
Margie Malloy, their girl singer,
scientific
a
through
keno. I v an W. Nelson, Charles Dolores Messa, Frances Eldora partment
(SJ), Lewis (F), 1:58.3.
_
will present a group of her OW11
Kenneth Peach, Robert 0. Schna Metcalf, Etsu Mineta, Emily Jose- method of sampling.
,
( F ), Sinclair
MileStevenson
H.
William
special arrangements of popular
bel, Doris H. Shepard,
"It will be the purpose of the I
phine, B e t t y F. Moore, Jeanne
( F ) Walton ( SJ ) 4’36 9
Silveria, Freda Miriam Snover, Ir_
t tines.
Morehead, Leroy Porter Morgan. new institute to form a basis for,
Ruble.
MileSinclair
(F).
2
1
ma Winter, Gertrude Williams i Harriett Elizabeth Munger, EveMany committees are working on
the preparation of future policies
I
Woelffeli
10:11.2.
Butterfield
(F),
Murray.
V.
lyn
different phases of the dances, with
of the college," declared Dr. Poy-1 (").
CLASS OF JUNE, 1938
Al9
Mendes
Cecil,
Hope
Napoli,
many novel ideas to be carnet
John Paul Allen, Oliver Irving
tress. "At present it is virtually
I
chols, ( F ), Presley (SJ), 15.2.
Allen, Ernest GeorgerAmann, Car- fredo Nepote, Richard Owen Norout. Smoothing off the rough edges
Preasonably
Low HurdlesT h u r m a n ,
01
ol Quenten Anderson, Helen Marie ona.
to eliminate rush and confusion.
E Ii n o r Elisabeth Offenbach. accurate cross-section of campus, Shepard (F), Zebal, 24.7.
Anderson, Ruby Glennette Anderthe committee in charge is making
Frances Pauline Ogilvie, Jun Oka- opinion. It will be the purpose of i
son, Luke P. Argilla
’
(Pierce,
Relay
San
Jose
Sta-final decoration plans, which in.
Antoinette Anne Bakotich, Ross moto.
the institute to correct this fault,
3:27.3.
I
ley,
Herman,
Collins)
Mary
Parsons,
Victoria
Annette
Frank Berate, Ruth Juliette Barelude converting the gymnasium
and enable the faculty to know I
,
ker. Elizabeth Hardy Bedford, Mil- Maxine Pexton, Oliver E. Pierce,
’ into a carnival scene with a prothe opinions of the students. Re dred C. Beers, E t he 1 Florence Clementine Pier!. June Mara Pot(F)
12
734".
Shepard, Hofman
fusion of balloons carrying out the
Boussum. May E. rBrandeman, ter, Thelma Price, Dorothy Ca- suits of the poll will be published li
High JumpMorgan
(F) Tie.
theme of the "Bubble Dance"
Alice Grace Brinkhoff, Alfred F. mine G. Rakestraw, Elmo Louis in the Spartan Daily."
_
1.Berg (F), Grant, and VasconcelBrown, Maralyn Josephine Brown, Rampone, Lee E. Rees, Melvin
WITHIN TWO WEEKS
Olive
Bernice
Renquist.
DiscusGleason (F), Parks i F,
(SJ),
Anna May Bryan, James Henry Leroy
The first poll of the institute . ’"
V.
Ristey,
Marina
Richmond,
La
Vila
BarBunch.
Wendell
Bryce, Paul
)SJ’.Presley (SJ), 134’ 8".
Broad Jump Bendeich
bare Bunker, Florence Belle Bur- Edward Jonathan Rogers. Esther will be conducted within two Shepard
JavelinJones (F), Todd (Si’.
1,
asconce os
Elizabeth Rooney, Barbara June weeks, according to Dr. Poytress,
rows.
Beard (F), 189’.
Rosasco,
Marcellina
Louise
Root,
E.
Victor
Carl E. Cammack.
the question being the possible re -1 23’ 2 ’ ’’.
Carlock, Lester Carpenter, Phyllis George Marion Rose, Carlton Wes- duction of the quarterly stude,t
A. Caruso, Frances Eugene Cau- ley Ross, Richard Frederick Rosa.
body fees. The faculty commit
hape, Aileen Marie Collins, Doris Elizabeth Marie Ryan.
Agnes Collins, Jack Combs, Lois
Norman J. Sanders. Charlotte Includes Dr. Poytress, Dr. Ii:.,
Cook, Lester Dean Cow -I Mason Schlosser, Katherine Char- C. Campbell, Dr. Elliot W. Gii.
get, Beatirce Cubieclotti, Ursula. lotte Schnell. Pauline Violet and Dr. Frederick Graham of t
Culbert. Marjory Currell.
Schrock, Vincent Earl Shank. Al - Social
Science department. I.
Dorothy Mae Dart, Mary Elinor ma Krohn Schuchat, Victor LawRobert
Shields,
De
Davis, Lois
rence Silveria. Edwin A. Simpson. Charles W Goddard. and Dr. Ba t
, materially to the attractiveness it
(Continued front Page One)
Diehl, Sanford Ballard Dole Jr." Edith Hardin Smith, Frank Souza, rison Heath of the Mathematics
Mary Frances Donovan.
1Richard Stanley, Jean Olive Stark, department.
grounds that those who now aver - our college program. We have Pm *
OUf
Wayne E. Ellis, E. Roam Ell- Judson Taylor Stull. Mary Virginia
age below three dollars a quarter neered in originalities, such as
orin. Joy Beth Erbentraut, Victor Still:4.’1i. Bernard J. Swartzell My Spardi Gras, Spartan Revelries.
burden
would
the
have
to
share
Hugo Erickson, Lorraine Ann Er- ’ rim Arthur Swezey
let-function.
,
of courses, which, by their very and other locally -created
’
mey.
’
Leonard F. Tate, Joseph Dom- .
reduction
June A. Falcone, Hazel Mary inic Teresi, Henrietta Thom, Vionature, are more expensive as to It would seem that any
I
Fassnacht. Hilmer Raeburn Finne. let Edna Thomas Chester Leon n’
student body fees at this time
the payment of fees.
Kathleen Adeline Fitzgerald, Rob- Throckmartin. A g n e fi Theresa
(Continued irons Page Oise
a g
would handicap us to
. .....
. .
"Those students who choose lies
Marymartha Trinchero, Elva G. Triplett, Mary
ert George Free.
The final deadline for sign-up
tent in future activities Of me
French, Gordon Franklin Friday. R Tucker, Elizabeth Anne Turner. of organizations who plan to
hones’
vocation
the
sciences,
their
spon, sort.
Inez Marie Gallagher, Lloyd M.
Antoinette Vidovich, Clyde Voorsor a -booth on Spardi Gras day has economics, industrial arts. etc.,
Gates. Harold Richard Gilbert. bees.
CONSIDER ALL SIDES ".
should, in the council’s opinion.’
Frances Eva Gonzales. J. D a I e
Carlyn Glenn Walker. Austen been set for Wednesday, when
"It appears to the student cuur:
Goodnight. Ronald M. Gordon. Den Warburton. Betty Anne Ward. Chairman George Place will be pay in proportion to service reH
.
Benere H. Grant Jr., Adeline D John F. Ward, Barbara Pearl available from 9 until 11 o’clock ceived arid materials used through: cil that any reduction o
not
Greco. Frances Margaret Grothe. Whitman, Bruce S. Gurnee Wita quarter would
cents
seven
their
college
courses,"
affect
Mabel Pryor Hackett, Wayve bur, Frances Louise Willcox, Mary in the Student Union. Ald, as well
be sufficient to materially
NO RAISE
Hall, Doris Lorene Hamlow. June Matilda Willson, Ralph L. Wilson, as a thorough working knowledge
student. It will surely
ethre.nagverage
G. Handley, Clara -May Hanna, Daniel N Winters, Bern a r il F. of each type of concession, will be
The council, continued the letter,
not b a deciding factor in l’
Ona Hardy, Charles Everett Har- Woods.
. provided.
felt most strongly about the re- .’
rison, Betty Rose Hart. Virginia ,
enrollment of any student corJosef Edmund Zerga.
NEW IDEAS
duction of student body fees. ’rhey
attendance."
i
The aim of the committee this protested the cut of $2 00 on the 1
According to council menu’
year is to have every group run- grounds that "extensive campus ,
asked ’
ning a booth, and conditions for activities are a part of every col- , Dr. MacQuarrie’s letter
profits are being made favorable lege Rtudent’s normal program;I careful consideration oln
1 of the council, adding that
in ceavpearbyl er eesopmecmti. t tt’elea,ceh,aaaarnstuemd
e h a v e found
fo u
atth raouurg hp repsreanc-t ’
action would be taken until
number tic"Wl
experience
considered."
sites
of suggestions and novel idea for
hail he"
budget was barely enough to run
this i Barbara Taconite -Creatures of i those organizations who have not student body government sat,
directors
for
Assistant
1 enteredoopera tai 0 nbosi rat Ibi e foring
bivdetash .
year’s swimming extravaganza,, the Deep" are supervised by Marfactorily in the last year. Wiiii.
offered1aekof
garet Flesher, Emily Currier, and.
we realize that expenditures mu,
"Captive Moon", given annually ,
Spardi
Gram
heads
and
it
is
felt
Ruby Seimers. -Memel Giants"
save been curbed here and the,.
have
by the women’s Swimming club,
directors will be Do r i s Collins, that every organization should take any action which would cut S,
were announced by Miss (.ail Alice Starry and Eleanor Often- advantage of this opportunity.
thousand dollars from our total
Tucker, instructor, Friday. The bach. The "Celebration" group IR 1 program designing,
budget would reduce student body
production is scheduled for May, instructed by Edith Norton and 1
Ruth Barmester, Corrine Rizzo. activities substantially."
23 and 24.
Mary Alice Jenkins.
, and Margaret Hazeltine have been
The letter then outlined the stir I ehosen to take
"Messengers of the Sun" group’
CLASSES HELP
care of the prop- dent body’s various activities al, ,
217 SO 1,t
will be directed by Anna May
Stage settings will he designed ’ erties. Music will Inc furnished
Tel. Co). 809
by the necessity for these function:.
Bldo
110(11 Montgomery
Bryan and Betty Moore. The "Star by Wendell Johnson’s stage rie-1 Alvin Cromwell and Alfred
Brown. We must not only consider tin
Maidens" clan will be under the sign class, and him Elizabeth Jor- ’ Jim Lioi will have complete
charge fact that students expect certain
direction of M a v is Crowell and dan’s illustration class will do the i of the lighting,
student body activities which add

Held’s
Band
MAff
ustc For
Gay
air
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MacQuarrie Plan Disapproved
In Student C o u n c i I Answer

SPARDI GRAS

ASSISTANT HEADS CHOSEN
FOR SWEW EXTRAVAGANZA i

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists

Bear Photo Agents

